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Parent and Community Involvement
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FNST has a rich history of community and parent involvement that continues today. Originally called Wandering
Spirit Survival School, it was founded by Elders Pauline Shirt and Vern Harper in the 1970s. The FNST School
Advisory Council plays a vital role in the school and in the lives of students. The School Council is elected each
year and provides advice on behalf of parents to the principal. The Aboriginal Community Advisory Committee
is composed of First Nations, Métis, Inuit Elders and community members. This committee is another important
forum for parent and community advocacy.
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Learn more at www.tdsb.on.ca/AboriginalAdvisoryCommittee.

Monday,
January 22, 2018
at 7:00 p.m.

Everyone is
welcome.
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Welcome to
First Nations School of Toronto!

Optional attendance forms can be found at:
www.tdsb.on.ca/About-Us/Policies-Procedures-Forms/Detail/docId/177
Forms are due to the school by the following dates:
Elementary Optional attendance forms:
Friday, February 16, 2018
Secondary Optional attendance forms:
Friday, February 2, 2018

FNST
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16 Phin Avenue, Toronto,
Ontario M4J 3T2
416-393-0555
FirstNations@tdsb.on.ca
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Our goal is to provide students with a strong cultural foundation to empower
students to be tomorrow’s leaders in our global society.
Boozhoo • Sge:No • Tikilluarit • Tansii • Tawnshi • Aaniin
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Our goal is to
empower students
with a strong
cultural identity to be
tomorrow’s leaders in
our global society.
Boozhoo
Sge:No
Tikilluarit
Tansii
Tawnshi
Aaniin

Working towards a

VISION

Achieving Excellence through the
Urban Indigenous Education Centre

Why First Nations School of
Toronto (FNST)?

Supporting Aboriginal Voices
Across the Curriculum

Together with the Aboriginal Education Centre (AEC),
FNST is housed within 16 Phin Avenue. Each is committed
to providing supports, programs and advocacy to close
the opportunity gap for Indigenous students across
the district. The AEC works to implement the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission of Canada’s Calls to Action
and provides support to students, families and schools
across the district to implement Indigenous Education
policies, initiatives and professional learning. FNST serves
as an Indigenous-focussed school grounded in language,
culture, and Indigenous ways of knowing and being to
provide students with a meaningful learning experience.

At First Nations School of Toronto (FNST), Indigenous
ways of being, knowing, teaching and learning are at
the centre of our approach to education.

Students who attend FNST enjoy culturallyenriched programs that incorporate:

Both the AEC and FNST are committed to a vision of
creating an Urban Indigenous Education Centre that
will be a vibrant community hub serving First Nations,
Métis and Inuit students, their families and the larger
community.
Learn more about the Aboriginal Education Centre at
www.tdsb.on.ca/aboriginaleducation.

First Nations
School of Toronto
16 Phin Avenue
Toronto, ON
416-393-0555
FirstNations@tdsb.on.ca

schools.tdsb.on.ca/fnst

We teach the Ontario Curriculum while centering
Indigenous knowledges, perspectives and diverse
cultures.
Our school currently serves students from Junior
Kindergarten to Grade 9. In the 2018-2019 school year
we will continue to expand our high school and will
be offering a Grade 10 program.
While a large base of students at FNST identify as
First Nations and Métis, students of all backgrounds
are welcome as we strive to provide cultural and
educational opportunities that reflect our diverse
student population.
Some highlights of our high school program include:
- Native Studies pathways from Gr. 9-12 including
		 Expressing Aboriginal Cultures (an arts-based course)
- Native Language programming (Anishinaabemowin)
- Compulsory credits including English, Mathematics,
		 Science, Geography, Physical Education
- All Courses will be taught at an academic level

Kindergarten at FNST
Our program is child-centred and culturally relevant.
Children learn about the teachings and ways of
Indigenous peoples through play-based programs that
include music, songs, games, stories and dances of various
Indigenous cultures. Students learn about various cultural
traditions within a circle of care that includes family,
caregivers, the community and children themselves.

• Native Second Language programming
• access to traditional ceremonies
• traditional singing and drumming
• traditional dance and movement
• community feasts

Additionally, as the AEC and FNST work in
partnership, families and communities are
engaged in the following ways:
• Annual Round Dance
• Annual Pow Wow
• Seasonal feasts and socials
• Solstice celebration and feast

Program Enhancements
We provide unique opportunities through a number of program enhancements, including:
• FNST Hockey Academy: This 8-week Hockey Academy program, which focuses on basic skating and hockey skills, is

offered to all Junior/Intermediate students who are new to the game. This program is free of charge and students are
provided with a full set of equipment.

• McCarthy/Tetrault Mentoring program: Through this unique partnership with McCarthy Tetrault LLB, Grade 9 students

have the opportunity to work with an adult mentor throughout high school and university as they prepare for their 		
chosen career. Note that students in the Legal mentoring program must meet specific academic criteria to apply.

• Connected North: Working in a partnership with CISCO and TakingITGlobal, Connected North uses two-way video

communication and collaboration technology to connect students at FNST with students in Northern communities
across the country—from Iqaluit to Black Lake. The goal is to engage students and increase feelings of empowerment
in school and in life.

